Custom PLC-based systems are used for packages with high input/output (I/O) counts, multiple gas circuit control loops, and multiple processes. PLC solutions available from most major industrial suppliers. Our engineers can design, program and supply your specified PLC system mounted and wired to any compressor package.

Features

• Control systems can be locally mounted on the compressor skid, designed with local I/O and remote processors, or any other customer-defined arrangement

• Custom PLC systems are fully tested by our Control Engineering Department prior to shipment

• Control system enclosures are available for non-hazardous and hazardous environments, including ATEX Zone 2
Parts & Accessories

MAESTRO Universal Centrifugal Compressor Control System

MAESTRO PLC-R2 Centrifugal Compressor Control System

MSG® TURBO-AIR® Centrifugal Compressor Replacement Parts